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SbtsnGnt of thc Case

The above-captiomd cases rrErc brought by the Fratemal Order of Police/trdetropolitan
Police Department Labor Comminee fFOP" or *Complainanf) in respnse to certain e-mails
sent on the e-rnail systenr of&e District of Columbia Mefiopolitan Policc Oepment (*MPD").
On May I l, 201l, FOP filed m unfair labor practice complaint, case nusrbcr I I-U-35,
(*Complaint) aFinst lhe MPD, Officer Terry Whitfield Officer Janice Olive, Officer Vernon
Dallaq Agent Phineas Young Agent Wiltiam Asbury, and Chief Cathy Lanier ('Respondents).
Tlrc Complaint alleges that on or about March 15, 2011, MPD d€nid a rcquest from FOP's
chairmm to use MPD's e-mail system to noti$ FOP's menbcrs of a meeting regarding a
proposed drps incrcasc. The next day MPD follourcd up its denial with an e-rnail attaching a
*Labor Rel*ions Bulletin," which stated that Special
Order 99-02 prohibitd the qse of MpD,s
G-mail system to commuricatc about union business irrchding the vote on urion dus. The
Lahr Relations Bulletin adde4 "If m official becorrc anxarc of an allegd violation of [Special
frerl 98'-02,tle official shall pull IS numbers and initiate an investigation.- (Complainif
+1.
Tlrc Cornplaint fiuther alleges that in contrawntion of the Labr Relations Bulletin thrce
(3) officers, Respondene Whitfiel4 Olive, and Dallas, sent through MPD's e-mail qrctem an enail opposing ttn pro@ dues incrcase. (Complaint $ 5 & Exhibit 4). Exhibir 4 of the
Complaint is acopy of an c-mail chain in which Olive ard then Dallas forwarded an anonJmous
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e-mail to MPD recipients on March 29,2011. Exhibit 4 does trot contain an e-mail sent by
Officer Whitfield. The e-mail that Officer Olive and Officer Dallas forrvarded says *SEE
ATTACHMENT." A doqmrent critical of tlrc proposed dues increase folloun. The Complaint
alleges, "The docurrent containd false iaformation about FOP internal operations and accused
FOP leadership of miscondrrct. Thc document also encorr4ged FOP members, based on
emonsus informatiorq 1o votc against a dues asscssment sup'ported by the FOP leadership."

(Complaint{ 5).
Anrong the recipients of the e-mails were Rcspndents Young ad Asbury (Exhibit 4),
who arc agents of the Internal Affairs Division. (Complaint ?fr 7). FOP alleges that they did not
initiatc an investigation of the misuse of MPD's e-mail system as the Labor Relations Bulletin
requires, nor did anyore else at MPD. (Complaint ttr$ 6 & 7). In contrasL MPD previously took
action against mernbers of FOP for using MPD's e-mail s)4stem to communicate about unionrelatcd masers. (Complaint{ 8).
The Complaint characterizcs Respordents Whitfiel4 Olive, Dallas, Young Asbury, and
Lanier as 'hesponsible parties" and "agents and representatives of the District" (Complaint
l0). The Complaint ass€ra that "tlre Respondents" permitted "the Respondents" (presumably
different Respondcnts) to send an e-mail on MPD's e-mail system containing false information
abow FOP while at the same tirne preventing FOP from using MPD's c-mail system. Thereby
the Respondents violated scction l-617.M(aXt) of the D.C. Code "by interfering, restraining
coercing or raaliating ?galnst the exercise of rights guarant€ed to the FOP members by the
CMPA' (Cornplaint n l2), intcrfercd with the existence or administration of the FOP in violation
of soction 1617.04(aX2) (Complaint n l3), and failed to give FOP ttrc exclusivc recognition to
16).
which it is ertitled. (Complaint

{

I

Repondents MPD, Agent Young; Agent Asbury, and Chief Lanier timely ansrvercd the
Complaint Subsquently, FOP filcd a "Line" disnissing Agent Young, Agent Asbury, ard
Chief Lanier as respondents. Tlte rernaining individually-nanred respondents, 0ffrcers
Whitfiel4 Olive, and Dallas (*Officen"), filed a motion for extension of time to ansrrer on June
8, 201l. The Complainant oppo*d the motion on the groud that it uns filed beyond tlre time
allourd by Board Rule 501.2. The Complainant moved for default and admission of material
frcts pursuant to Bmrd Rule 520.7. The Officers fild an opposition to the Complainant's
motion as well as an answer. In the answer the Officers dcnid that tlrey were agents or
reryltatives of the Disuict within the meaning of section l-61?.04(a{l) and asserted that as a
rcsrh the B@d lackedjuridiction overtttem.
FOP, rather than amending its Complaint, fild on
(*Second
Complaint') against only the Officcrs, case nrunber
July 12, 201I, anoths complaint
It-U44. The Second Complaint asserts that section l{17.(}4(bx1} *clearly providcs that
employees of the District are rcsponsible for unfair labor practices and it is proper and
ryrcpriarc to procced agsinst frcse individual respondents." (Second Complaint 5). FOP
allegcd tbat by sending the March 29,2411, e-mail the Officers werc "interfering restraining
coercing or retaliating ryainst tlrc exercise of rights guaranteed to tlre FOP mernbers by tlre

Admittdly in response to &at answ€r,

{
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CMPA" in violation of section l-617.04(b). (Second Complaint { A. The Second Complaint
prays for an ordcr finding tht the Officcrs commined an rmfair labor prrctice in violation of
to cease and desist ftrom rctaliatory actions against
stion l{17.04O), ordering the Officers
*no less than two (2) notices oftheir violations
post
the
Officcrs
to
and PERB's
FOP, compclling
order in each MPD building," ordering MPD to invesigue the violations, and compelling the
Officers to pay the Complainantos costs and fees. (Second Complaint { 8).
FOP moved to consolidatc case numbers ll-U-35 and ll-U44. The Officers fild an
answer in case nrunber l1-U-44 and movd to dismiss the complaints ftomplaints) against
thcn. The Complainant filed an opposition to the motion to dismiss f0pposition").

The Complaimnt's motion to consolidate and motion for default and dmission of
mnterial facts and the Officers' motion for cxtcnsion of time and motion to dismiss are before the
Board fordispsition.

II.

Dbcussion

A.

htccdurd Motions

As case nusrbers ll-U-35 and tl-U4 involve common issues, we are consolidating
for pnrposes of ou consideration and disposition of the motions. *e FOP/hp't of
Corrs. Membership Class Actionv. FOP/Dep't of Corrs. Iabor Comm,59 D.C. Reg. 6155, Slip
Op.No. l0l9 at p. 2, PERB Casc No. l0-S-05 (2010).
these casw

It

is unnecessary to decide the Officcrs' motion for cxtension of timc or thc
Conrplainant's rretion for default and admission of mderial facts as this case can be decided on
the fec of the Complaints wift all factual allegations in the Complaints taken as true.
Accordingly, wB prretermit the issues raised by those motions and proceed to consider the
Officers' rnotion to disniss.

B.

Motion to Dismiss

Scction l{17.04(a) of tlrc D.C. Code lists unfair labor practices that the "[t]he Disrict,
its agents ard represenlativw" are prohibiled fiom committing. Section l{17.04(b) lists unfair
labor practices that *[cJmployees, labor organizationg their agcnts, or rcpresntatives" ar€
prohibitd from cornmittiag. Both groups are prohibited from "[ilintcrfcring wittu restraining, or
coercingl'cnrployees in thc exencise of righs guaranted by the Comprelrensive Merit Penonnel
Act (*CMPA1. D.C. Code $ l6l7.04taxl),
In its Complaints and briefs, the
*nealiating'b the statute's list. (,ke e.g. supa at pp. 2-3).
Complainant adds

(bxl).

In thcir rnotion to dismisE the Officers maintain th* they violated neither stion l617.M(a) nor section l-617.04(b). Th Offcers deny that they arc ag€nts or repwntatives of
of thc Disai* Neither the Officers nor
drc Digict. Thcy do not deny that they
tl* Complainant contcnd that the Officers werc mting in tlpir official capacities wlren they
fontardd the e-mail regading the pmposd FOP dues increase. Respondent Whi6eld denies

are
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h

ll-U-44

forwarded the e-mail at all. The OffEcers arglre that the Complaiats infringe their right to
activity and their right to fr,ee speech and as a result should be dismissed.

€ngage in rmion

While issues of fact-srrch as the alleged agency of tbc Officer*are conteste4 talcing
all of Cornplainant's allegations as true, the Board finds pursuant to Board Rule 520.10 that the
allcg*ions against the Officers do not constitute an unfair labor practice under either setion l617.8(a) or section l-617.04(b). Therefore, for the reasons that follow, we grant the motion to
dismiss.

The Officers asscrt that an effort'rto enforce an absolute one-psry state within tlrc union
ard suppress dissent" is baned in the private sector by the Labor Management Reporting ad
Disclosure Ac*, 29 U.S.C. $$ 4tll-531 (*LMRDA"). (Mor to Dismiss at p.
Section
provides
members
privaa
for
a
right
of
rmion
in tre
sector "'to express
l0l(aX2) of the LMRDA
any vieuns arguments or opinions." 29 U.SC. $ al l(aX2). The Supreme Court held that a union
violated this prcvision wb€n it rerroved an elected union official bccausc he opposed a ducs
increase poposed by tlrc unioa rrustce. Sheet Metal Workers Int'l Ass'n v- Lynn,488 U.S. 347
(1989). Thc Ofrcers prcsent an argument by arnlogy:

l5).

If this cane aros in ttc private sctor, the FOP's prosecution of
this ULP Complaint against Olive, Whi$eld, and Dallas would
anrormt to a violation of Title I of the LMRDA. Obviously, the
case herE is mt govemed by ttp LMRDA. Nevedheless, the
Strpreme Corut's reasoning in Lynn is instructive in that it
recogni".s the protectcd status that union members' oppositional
activity witb rspect to union dues is accorded.
(Mot to Dimiss

at p.

l7).

In its Op'position, FOP denies that it violated rights protcctd by the LMRDA:
exp,ressly pennits the D.C. Police Union to talce
itself from the actions of the Respordents. . . . ,See
Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure Action [sic] $
l0l(aX2) (*That nothing hercin shall be constnred to impair the
rigbt of a labor organization to a&pt and enforce reasonable nrles
as to the responsibility of every member toward the organization as
an insitution and to his rcfiaining ftom condrrt that would

mhe LMR[DIA

steps to protect

interferc wift
obligcion[s].').

its prforrnnce of its tepl or

conbactual

Fruthr, although the Rcspon&nts arc correct that tlrcy have the
right to 'meet ad asscmble freely with other membqs- and to
oexpress any vienm" arguments, or opinions," such
opinions must
*in
a responsibh manncr consistent with good
be presented
conscieirce in order to discnss frctually and honestly the issues on
urtich the menrberdrip must basc its deisions.".ld
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(Opposition at pp. 19-20). Ironically, FOP's reprcsentation that the LMRDA includes a
requirement that opinions be presented "in a rcsponsible manner consistent with good conscience
in ordq to discuss factually and horestly thc issues' is not factual. That language does rrct
appear in fu statut€. In addition" this case does not involve the enforcement of FOP's mles or
byJaws. Rather, the case involves proposd state action: thc Complainrc seek to have the Board
cnforcc the CMPA against the Ofricers.
The Officers contend that their exercise of free speech cannot be the basis of an unfair
*had the right under
labor practice claim urder th CMPA. The Officers ass€rt llot th"y
[the]
First a[d Fourteenth Amerdrnents to the U.S. Constitution' to express their opposition to the
FOP's ducs increase." (Mot. to Disrniss at p. l4). The Officers note that in a nrnnbcr of
defamdion cases the Suprerre Court rccognid the protected character of speech in a labor
contoc. {rd) (citing Farmer v. United BM. of Capenters & Joiners, I.acsl 25,430 U.S. 290,
305-6 (1977); Otd Daminion Erorh No. 496, Nat'l Ass'n of l*tter Ctrlers v. Austin,4lS U.S.
2A,282-83 (19?aI Liwrv. United Plant GwrdlVarkcrs, Ineal 114,383 U.S. 53 (1966)). FOP
corrdly replies frat tkse defamation cases held drat the Natioml Labor Relations Act, rather
than the First Amrdment, prwmpted state defanration laws under the circumstances of those
*Just
cas€xl. Notnitbstading the Officers presentd those cases only as endogous support.
as
*it cannot be
srrch protected ryeech mnnot forrr the basis of tort liability," the Officcrs r€ason,
the bosis for govennnennal rcgulatory action." (Mot. to Dismiss at p.
The Officers'
anthority for the latter proposition is rVIfB v. Gissel Pacleing Co.,395 U.S. 5?5 (1969).

l4).

In Gissel, the Supreme Court discussed section 8(e) of the National Labor Relations Act"
u&ich provides, *The expessing of any yiews, argumen! or opinion, or the dissemination
thr€of, whether in unitten, pdntd graphic, or vinral fomr, shall mt constitute or bc evidence of
an unfair labor practice under any of the pmvisions of this subchaper, if such exprcssion
contains no thrcat of rcprisal or force or prromise of benefit." 29 U.S.C. $ l5S(c). Tlrc Cornt

opid:

[A]n employer's free speech right to communicate his views to his
employees is fir-mly stablistted and cannot be infringed by a rmion
or the Berd. Thus, $ 8(c) merely implements frre First
Amendment by requiring that the expression of *any vieun,
argrment or opinion" shall not be "evidence of an unfair labor
prEctice," so long as such expression contains'bo ttneat of reprisal
or force or pomise of benefit" in violation of $ 8(aXl). Section
8(4(l), in hrn" prohibits interfercrrce, rcstraint or coercion of
wrployees in the exercise of their right to self-organization.

at6l7 (citation omitted). In constuing'tlreat of reprisal or fotce,'the Court
ullas se,nsitive to the fact that an employer's threat can be implicit givan "the economic
Aepenamce of the employees on their employers, and the necessary tendency of the former,
Gisser, 395 U.S.

I Refcreno the Fontccnth AidrF{rt was unnGoGssrr. See Mtfr v. Shrpe,347 U.S. 497, 49 (195a);
Par*su Dil/ria ofCobnbiu 478 F.3d 3?0, 391 n.l3 (D.C. Cir. 2007) ftnhe Distdct is consnaincd by thc antirc
Bi[ of Rigfis, widou need for the htermediary of incorporation").
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because

of their relationship, to pick up intendd implications of the latter that might be more

rdily disnisd by a more disinterested at."

Id.

This Board has recognized the applicability of these authorities to cases arising under the
CMPA:

Whilethere is no analogous section in the D.C. Codc, tlre Supreme
Court in NLRB v. Gissel Packine Co. noted that Section 8(c) of the
NI*,A is only a codification of the First Amerdmcnt right to free
spech. Thus, the right exists irdepcndent of any stahrtory
authority and is applicable in cases arising urder the D.C. Code.
AESCMECourcil 2Av. Gov't af D.C.,36 D.C. Reg.42?, Slip Op. No.200 at p.5 n-2, PERB
Cam No. 8&U-32 (1988) (ciation omittcd). See also AFGE l"ual 872 v. D.C. DepT of Pub.
Worb,38 D.C. Reg. 1527, Slip Op. No. 265 at p;8, PERB Cas No. 89-U-l I (1990).

By Girsefs logrc, thc Officen conterd, *it would be

impmoper

for PERB to use its

enforcement low€rs under the unfair labor practice provisions of D.C. Code l{17.04 to penalize
idividlul rmion memberc for their exercise of their dght to free speech." (Mot. to Dismiss at p

*ftJhe Court in
FOP claims &at the Officers ov€rstate the holding of Gissel, argtring that
Gilsel unas ryocific thac the ernployer's speech 'must be carcfully phrased on the hsis of
objectivefact to convey an emploler's bclief as to &nonstrably probable consequences beyond
his contol.' [395 U.S.] at 618 (emphasis added).' (Opposition at pp. 17-18). Here FOP

l5).

cbangd &e subject, and thus the rneaning of the sentence it quoted from GliseL FOP is concct
that the Court was discussing emploTnr's speech, but it was discussing a particular tlpe of
employer's speech that muld oonwy an implicit tbreal namely, a prediction of the effects of
unionization, which could imply a threat to clos a plant. The Court's full cxplarution is as
follows:

[A]n employcr is free to communicate to his employees any of his
general views about unionism or any of his specific views about a

particular rmion, so long as the communications do not contain a
*ttrrcat of reprisal or forcc or pmmi* of benefit." He may even
make a prediction as to the pnecise efrects he bclieves unionization

will

have on his

compny. In

such a Ease, however, the prediction

b

must
carefully phrased on tlre basis of objective fact to convey
an employer's belief as to demonstrably prcbable consequences
beyond his control or to convey a managernent decision already
srived at to close the plant iu case of rrrionization.

add).

The prwnt case involves neither
aprediction es to the effects of unionization.
395 U.S. at 618 (errphasis

spch

by an employer nor
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Morc broadln the Complainant argues that as the e-mail contains'tnultiple knowingly
false reprcsentations," it is afforded no constitutional pmtcction. (Opposition at p. l8). The
Complainant quotcs Ganlson v. Louisiana, where the Supreme Court said "the knowingly false
statment and thc statement made with reckless disregard of the trutb do not enjoy constitutional
protection." 379 U.S. 64,75 (1%4). Notwithstanding, the Supreme Court has morc recently
said that the prcceding qrctation fromGawison and similar satements of the Court "all derived
fr,om cases discussing defamatioru fraud, or some otha legally cognizable harm associated with
a false statcment" and do not establish a general rule tlnt false speech is unprotected by the Fint
Amendment. United States v. Alvarez, 132 S. Ct. 2537, 254547 (2012) (plurality opinion).
Section 8(c) contains no exception for fal* speech. Rather, it expressly protects'troncoercive
speech." Brown v. Unlted States. 554 U.S. 60, 68, 74 (2008).
As noted, the right codified in scction 8(c) applies to cases arising under the CMPA. The
e-mail with its attachment was attached to both Complaints. A rcview of the e-mail and its
attachment rcvcals that it contains no 'threat of reprisal or force or prcmise of benefit." The
Complainant docs not contend otherwise. Thcreforc, this noncoercive e-mail cannot constitute
or be evidence of an unfair labor practice. Although the Complaimnt may dispute the e-mail's
contents and object to its tone, this Board rccognizes that "tlre free discussion of labor related
mafters is essentid in a modern mciety.'n Forbes v. D.C. Depl of Corrs.,3? D.C. Reg. 2570,
Slip Op. No.244 atp.I2,PERB Casc Nos. 87-U-05 and 87-U-06 (1990).
In view of tlre foregoing the Officss' motion to dismiss is granted.

ORDER

IT IS flEREBY ORDERED THAT:

I.
2.

The Complainant's motion to consolidate is granted.

3.

The Board's Exesutive Director shall rcfer to mediation the remaining parties to
PERB CaseNo. ll-U-35.

4.

The motion to dismiss filed by Respondents Whiffiel{ Olive, and Dallas is
grantd. PERB Case No. I l-U-44 is dismissed. Respondents Whitfiel4 Olive,
and Dallas are dismissed as respondants from PERB Case No. I l-U-35.

Pursuant to

&ard Rule 559.1, this Decision

and Orrder is final upon issuance.

BY ORI}ER OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE REI,ATTONS BOARII
Washinglon, D.C.

July l,2013
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CORRECTED CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that the attached Decision and Order in PERB Case Nos. I l-U-35 and

l-U-44 was transmined via U.S. Mail and electronic mail to Anthony M. Conti.
tony@lawcfl.corn,36 South Charles St., suite 2501, Baltimore, Maryland 21201, and Betty
I

Grdina, bgrdinia@moonevsreen.com,l92A L St. NW, suite 400. Washington, D.C. 20036, on the
2d of July, 2013, and to Mark Viehmeyer. mar*.veihmeyer@dc.gov, and Nicole L. Lynch,
nicole.lynch(Ddc.eov, 300 Indiana Ave. NW, room 4126. Washington, DC 20001 on the 9th of
July,2013.

David McFadden
Attomey-Advisor
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